The spatial vectorcardiograms of 114 normal subjects over the age of 40 years have been studied. Differences in the form, orientation and magnitude of the QRS loops of these records and those of younger normal subjects recordled with the same techniques were found. The study represents a further step in defining the normal spatial vectorcardiograms. IN A previous study of the normal spatial veetorcardiogram recorded with the equilateral tetrahedral system of electrode placement, two basic forms of the QRS loop where recognized.1 For descriptive purposes these were designated "types 1" and "2". "Type 1" QRS loops had smooth elliptoid spatial outlines, while "type 2" loops had more nearly circular outlines in space and were characterized by relatively large terminal areas behind the isoelectric point. The majority (88 per cent) of the records studied had "type 1" QRS loops and all of the remaining 12 per cent had "type 2" QRS loops. This classification into only two groups was based on the contour of the loops as vistualized in three dimensions, and was not easily evident from plane projections of the vectorcardiogram or from scalar electrocardiograams, since both types of loops were found to vary widely in orientation. These findings were based on study of the records of 73 young adults ranging in age from 22 to 33 years. Differences between these records and those of subjects in other age groups are to be expected since the electrocardiogram is known to vary with age. The present study of the spatial vectorcardiogram in an older age group was undertaken as a further step in defining the normal spatial vectorcardiogram.
IN A previous study of the normal spatial veetorcardiogram recorded with the equilateral tetrahedral system of electrode placement, two basic forms of the QRS loop where recognized.1 For descriptive purposes these were designated "types 1" and "2". "Type 1" QRS loops had smooth elliptoid spatial outlines, while "type 2" loops had more nearly circular outlines in space and were characterized by relatively large terminal areas behind the isoelectric point. The majority (88 per cent) of the records studied had "type 1" QRS loops and all of the remaining 12 per cent had "type 2" QRS loops. This classification into only two groups was based on the contour of the loops as vistualized in three dimensions, and was not easily evident from plane projections of the vectorcardiogram or from scalar electrocardiograams, since both types of loops were found to vary widely in orientation. These findings were based on study of the records of 73 young adults ranging in age from 22 to 33 years. Differences between these records and those of subjects in other age groups are to be expected since the electrocardiogram is known to vary with age. The present study of the spatial vectorcardiogram in an older age group was undertaken as a further step in defining the normal spatial vectorcardiogram.
MATERIALS ANI) iIETHoDS Studies were ma(le on 91 males and 23 females ranging in age from 40 to 73 v-eall s. The mean age of From the Cardiovasculalir Service, Medical Departmerit, William Beaumont Armyv Hospital, El Paso, Tex. 286 the subjects studied was 45 years. The medical history and physical examination were negative for cardiovascular disease in all subjects. A teleoroentgenogram of the chest was obtained on each subject and showed no evidence of cardiac enlargement or pulmonary disease. All subjects had normal routine electrocardiograms.
Spatial vectorcar(liograms were recorde(l, using the equilateral tetrahedral system of electrode placement. Frontal and left sagittal plane views were recordedl simultaneously from two cathode ray oscilloscopes and the superior plane view and a stereoscopic view from the front, recorde(l by the method of Cronvich and his co-workers,2 were obtaimed on each subject. Appropriate standardizing factors for the equilateral tetrahedron reference svstem were employed.3 Each view of the vector(aidio-gIr.Im was recorded at a variety of amplifications. Time was indicated in the records by interrupting the oscilloscopic trace 400 times per second and the direction of the trace alas indicated by producing a comet shape of the segments of the trace with the blunt end of the segment in the lead.
Electrocardiograms, including the standard limb leads, unipolar limb leads, and precordial leads V, through V6, were obtained on all subjects within a few minutes of the time the vectorcardiograms were recorded. In addition, the scalar components of the frontal and left sagittal plane projections of the vectorcalrdiogram, namely lead I, and unipolar leads from the left leg and the point on the back representing one of the apices of the tetrahedron, were recorded simultaneously using film speeds of 25 and 100 imm. l)el secon(l.
The form, spatial orientation, and direction of inscription of the QRS components of the vectorcardiograms were observed in the plane projections and in the stereoscopic views. Similar observations on the form and spatial orientation of the P loops and T loops were made. Measurements of the magnitu(le and (lirection of the maximal vector of the QRS and T loops were made and were compared with those measurements from the records of J. A. ABILDSK0)V 287 RE'SULTS
P Loop
Present re(ord(ling methocls make (letailed informationll conterning the P loop difficult to obtain. Certain general features concerning the formn and orientation of the P loops iii this series of records were apparent how-ever. The most ('ommon form of this loop encountered was a narrow elliptoil figure and, less ('Omllimioildv, a more n early circular form tusualIv conitaining olle or m11ore large illndentatiolls. The general orientation of the loops was such that the mnaximal vector was usuallv (directed downward andc to the left in the frontal plane projection, and vertically in the sagittal plane projectionl.
QRS Loops
Forin. QIRS loops with the contours previouslv designlated types I and 2 were' both represented in this series. In contrast to the records of yoninger normal sulb'jects, however, there was not a clear-cut division into these two groups. Only 6'6 (58 per (cet) of the QI}S loops in this series had the definite characteristics of type 1 " loops in contrast to 88 per cent of the loops of younger sul)jec.ts. There were no apparent (liffterences in form of the 'type 1" records in this series anl(1 those of younger sulbjects. Like those of younger sulhjects these loops had elliptoid contours wi'th widths less than one-third of their respective lengths. They had smooth contours in three dimeIlsions, although variations ill orientation of diflerent portions of the loops sometimes gave the illusion of irregularities ill the plance projections. Figure 1 In this and the subsequent figures the average value of these measurements is shown as a large soli(1 dot, and the average value of the maximal vector of younger normial sul)jects is shown as an opeln circle. reflected in these measurements. As showii in figure 4 , the average maximal QRS vector of this group of records was directed further to the left and posteriorly than that of younger subjects. The average maximal vector for this series was located at +44 degrees in a triaxial reference system in the frontal plane, and +63 degrees in a similar reference systemn applied to the left, sagittal plane with the 180 degrees axis located anteriorly. The average values in the series of records from younger normal subjects wvere +64 degrees in the frontal and +98 degrees in the left sagittal plane. In addition to the differences in orientation about the anteroposterior and transverse axes, which are reflected in the measurements of maximal QRS vectors, the records in this series differed from those of younger subjects in their average orientation about the longitudinal axis. Although all of the wide variations in orientation about this axis reported for younger subjects were encountered in this series, counterclockwise rotation about this axis, as viewed from the terminus of the maximal vector, was more frequently found in these records. This resulted in a larger number of QRS loops in the frontal plane projections being inscribed in a counterclockwise direction, while the direction of inscription in the sagittal plane remained unchanged. In this series 31 QRS loops were inscribed in a counterclockwise direction and 5 formed figures of 8 in the frontal plane. In the sagittal plane 100 were inscribed in a counterclockwise and 5 in a clockwise direction, while 9 formed figures of 8.
T Loops
In contrast to the differences in form, orientation and magnitude of the QRS loops in these records compared with those of young subjects, only one definite difference in the T loops was found. This consisted of a greater range in orientation about the transverse axis, with the T loop of average orientation directed further posteriorly than that of younger subjects. The orientation about the anteroposterior axis and the magnitude of the loops in both frontal and sagittal projections were similar to those of younger subjects. These characteristics are reflected in the measurements of the maximal T vectors shows in figure 5 . The average of these vectors is shown as a large solid dot and has a magnitude of 0.23 my. and a direction of +43 degrees ill the frontal plane and a magnitude of 0.17 mv. and a direction of +93 degrees in the sagittal plane. The average values from the published series of records on younger normal subjects are shown as open circles and have a magnitude of 0.28 my. and a direction of +46 degrees ill the frontal plane and a magnitude of 0.23 mA. and a direction of +124 degrees in the sagittal plane. Variations in orientation of the T loops about their longitudinal axes were similar to those described in the records of younger subjects. The most common form of the T loops was a narrow elliptoid figure, but there was a range of form extending to almost circular figures.
DISCUSSION
It is well known that normal electrocardiograms may vary considerably. Studies of the spatial vectorcardiogram have suggested that this wide range in form of the normal electrocardiogram is mainly the result of variation ill spatial orientation of electric forces produced in the heart, and that considerably less variation in the form of the normal spatial vectorcardiogram exists. This finding appears to offer promise that the spatial vectorcardiogram may allow a simpler and perhaps more certain method of recognizing normal electric phenomenia from the heart and provides a founda-tion for study of the abnormal vectoc(aidiogram.
In the age group between 22 and 383 years two patterns of the normal QRS loop recorded with the equilateral tetrahedral reference system were reported.' Later studies of the vectorcardiogram during and after pregnancy suggested that the position of the heart and extracardiac tissues were important factors in determining the configuration of the two types of normal QRS loops. 4 The probability that two basic variations in the order of excitation of the ventricles existed appeared unlikely from these studies since some of the loops with a "type 2" configuration during pregnancy changed to a "type 1" during deep inspiration and following delivery. In the present study although both the QRS loop configurations reported in younger subjects were found, there was not a sharp division into two groups and transitional forms between the two types were common. In addition to differences in the average form of QRS loops in this series and those of younger subjects, differences in orienitatioin and magnitude were encountered. The average QRS loop in this series was smaller and was directed further to the left and posteriorly than that of younger subjects. It is not possible to define the exact mechanism of the differences in form, magnitude and orientation of these records and those of younger subjects. Differences in the position of the heart and extra cardiac tissues and/or differences in the electrical properties of the extra cardiac tissues appear to be the most likely possibilities, but actual differences in the process of ventricular depolarization cannot be excluded from these observations. It is of interest that the T loops of these subjects differed less from those of younger subjects than did the QRS loops.
SUMMARY
The spatial vectorcardiograms recorded with the equilateral tetrahedral reference system of 114 normal subjects in the age range of 40 to 783 years have been studied. Differenices in the orientation magnitude and form of the QRS loops of these records and those of younger subjects were found. The average Q11S loop in this series was smaller and was oriented further to the left around the anteroposterior axis and further posteriorly around the transverse axis. Both of the QRS patterns previously reported in records of younger normal subjects recorded with this method of electrode placement were found but there was not, a sharp division into these two groups. The form, orientation and magnitude of the T loops varied less from those of younger normal subjects than did the QRS loops.
SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA
Esseva studiate le vectocardiogramma spatial, registrate per medio del equilatere systema tetrahedral, de 114 subjectos normal de etates de inter 40 e 73 annos. Esseva conistatate differentias inter iste registrationes e illos de plus juvene subjectos in le magnitude orientational e le forma del spira de QRS. Le spira median de QRS in iste serie esseva plus parve; illo esseva orientate plus verso le sinistra circa le axe anteroposterior e plus verso le posterior circa le axe transverse. Le duo configurationes de QRS, le quales esseva previemente reportate como characteristic occurrentias in vectocardiogrammas obtenite ab plus juvene subjectos normal per medio de iste methodo de placiamento del electrodos, occurreva etiam in le presente serie, sed illos non constitueva duo clarmente distincte gruppos. In comparation con le spiras de QRS, le forma, orientation, e magnitude del spiras de T deviava minus marcatemente ab illos de plus juvene subjectos normal.
